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Dear Pilgrims,
July arrives with the great news Pilgrims are coming
back! Church services are resuming at Pilgrim on July 5th
- wear your red, white and blue and celebrate! Although
some of our usual Sunday routines won’t get going for a
bit, I hope those of you who can will join us in the
sanctuary. Then, on July 12th we will have an abbreviated
annual meeting following the service and vote on and
install all the new officers and boards for the coming year.
We need 40 members for a quorum, so please plan to stay
after the service. And meeting Sunday on July 19th will let
our boards get going! And, Cedar Lake Camp is happening
- a great Pilgrim tradition! Just look at all the paths we get
to take in July! God has cherished us while we were absent
from Pilgrim and He guides us back now to worship in
this place we love.

~Sue Selters
The flower chair works unnoticed and is often under appreciated for the
service they give to the congregation. Sanctuary flowers provide the subtle
reminders of God’s wonder each Sunday and are an expression of our joy,
gratitude, even grief and especially love. The dedications express those
feelings to our Pilgrim Family and to God as they add beauty and grace to
each worship service. Often times they are passed along to those who are
homebound as a reminder that they are remembered and loved. This is more
true now as the definition of “homebound” has expanded.

Thank you Don Sanders for sharing
your time and talents throughout this last year.
Welcome to Bonnie Seath (Durbin)
as our 2020/2021 Sanctuary Flowers Chair.
You add beauty and grace to our sanctuary every Sunday!
Happiness held is the seed; Happiness shared is the flower.” ~John Harrigan

Choral singing is still not allowed. Pilgrim Choir, you
are greatly missed. Our services are so different, but
our new format seems to work and worship services
are as fulfilling as possible. I would like to thank
Michal Conner, baritone/bass from Repertory Opera
Co., Lizbeth Lucca, mezzo-soprano, Debbie Dey,
mezzo-soprano and violin, Christian Campbell,
trombone, Nancy Rodewald, alto, and Carolyn
Wilson, mezzo-soprano and viola. They all added
wonderful music during June.
For July, you can look forward to these wonderful
musicians: Nancy Rodewald, alto, a brass quartet
made up of Bill Pareida, trumpet, Emmanuel
Rickards-Ruiz, trumpet, Nancy Rodewald, trombone,
and Christian Campbell, tuba; Leslie Rigney,
soprano from Repertory Opera Co., Bonnie Snell,
mezzo-soprano, and James Salazar, tenor, also from
Repertory Opera Co.
These musicians are donating their time as they "just
want to make music" during this time. They’re doing
their part by presenting from their hearts, musical
excellence for all to enjoy. Thank you!

Susan Winckler

Band of Prayer
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ACROSS
1. Flying symbol of faith.
4. Faith, ____, & Love
5. Father, Son & ________
7. Bible Study
8. Make a joyful noise.
9. Meeting Hall
10. Newsletter
13. Notes of joy, love &
praise.
15. Mini Sanctuary
16. House of Worship
19. Front Entrance
DOWN
1. Senior Minister
2. Son of God & Son of Man
3. Head of Church Council
6. Youth Group
11. Women’s Auxiliary
holds these bi-annually.
12. Words of hope, &
Gratitude.
14. Our piece of heaven on
Earth.
17. Let there be light.
18. The greatest of these...

Pilgrim Congregational Church is opening for in-person Sunday Worship Services, AND still continuing to

meet in cyberspace as well. So if you are unable to join us on-campus, we can still be together through our
many online options. Please check in regularly to our website and Facebook page for up-to-date
information on everything going on at Pilgrim Congregational Church be it on-campus or online.

*Visit our website at:
https://pilgrimchurchpomona.com/
to find general information about Pilgrim Congregational Church, Pomona, view a
calendar of events and sign up to receive the Pilgrim’s Progress via email.

*Visit, like and follow our Facebook page: Pilgrim Congregational Church Pomona

https://www.facebook.com/Pilgrim-Congregational-Church-Pomona-105373002833758/

to view up-to-date information on programs and to participate in live events such as
Morning Devotional and Sunday Services.
*Visit and subscribe to our YouTube Channel: Pilgrim Congregational Church Pomona
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVk2ZClOlLuucAT5j0KuFTQ
to view Daily Devotionals, Twilight Bible Study, Sunday Services & more.
*Arrange conference call events through ZOOM to meet with your Boards, Guilds and
small groups. To set up a ZOOM event call Karli Tanner at 909-622-1373

Morning Devotional
Facebook Live & Zoom
at 9:00am
YouTube 10:00am

—

There is no denying this year has been one filled with challenges and disappointments.
Those who are really feeling it is our children. They thrive on outdoor adventures at the
park, visiting with friends and family, and participating in their youth organizations like Scouts,
and sports. I have even heard kids longing to, dare I say it, go back to school. I am sure it is
more out of a desire to see their friends again. On top of being isolated from friends they have
missed out on long awaited field trips and special events. So the mission is to help these kids to not feel
isolated while social distancing and remind them that through it all God is with them. Though I miss when
we could all come together to sing, dance and play while learning about God’s love the Sparking Legacies
have managed to continue to have fun together online. During the spring we enjoyed virtual Sunday School
and youth groups like Sparks of Faith & Flashpoint online and the fun has continued into summer as we Zoom
Around the World twice a month and have already visited the Galapagos Islands in Ecuador and Etoshi Safari
Park in Africa. Our next stop is the Pyramids in Egypt. We also enjoy a fun craft as a part of each adventure.
The fun doesn’t stop there. Though we are unable to hold our traditional Vacation Bible School, this
summer, every Sunday through August we have fun at our Virtual Bible School where we got to Zoom with
the Heroes of the Bible. So far we have met Joseph, Mary’s husband, Moses, Joshua and Naomi who told us
about her hero and best friend, Ruth. We can’t wait to see who we get to meet next. Miss Nancy Rodewald
joins us for music time where we get to sing and dance to our favorite VBS songs and Mrs. Jan Manildi shows
us how to make fun projects. Our high school kids are exploring the bible with Miss Nancy Newell every
Friday during H.S. Bible Study. So, though we missed many of our loved events like CE Sunday, we
continue to have fun together online. And that fun is continuing through July and August.
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School Supply
Drive
July & August
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Congratulations to the new parents, Audrey &
Aaron and grandparents, Karen & Tim and
great-grandmother, Elyse on the arrival of
their precious new bundle of joy,
Emmalynn Rose Mengle!

Julie & Daniel McCormick were surprised
by the (4 week) early arrival of
William Arnett McCormick
on June 23, 2020. He was 6 lbs. and 19.25
inches, and growing bigger and stronger
every day. His brothers, Charlie (age 3) &
Harrison (age 2) can’t wait until he is big
enough to play. Congratulations to the
McCormicks & to grandparents, Christine
& Ron Vanyo on your new addition to
your family! The family joined Pilgrim
Church on Easter Sunday in 1990. Julie is
a lifetime member of Pilgrim, grew up in
the youth group, and was baptized and
confirmed as a Pilgrim member. She
hopes to continue these traditions with
her children and family.
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~Karli Tanner

-

~Sarah Campbell

Pilgrim is Reopening in July!
On Sunday, July 5th we will reopen our doors for worship!
We will closely follow guidelines provided by state and federal health experts (see below)—practicing physical distancing
(because we can still be social six feet apart!), disinfecting our facilities, and limiting our gathering to one hour of worship in
the sanctuary. There will be no Fellowship Hour and Sunday School will be available online only, but children are
welcome in the sanctuary for the worship service. It will be great to see those of you who decide to come!
If you are sick, have symptoms related to the flu or Covid-19, have been recently exposed to someone with Covid-19, or
are concerned about the risks of participating in worship service in person, please remain home and join us online.

PLANNING TO JOIN US IN PERSON FOR SUNDAY SERVICE ON JULY 5TH?
To reserve a seat for the in-person July 5th Sunday service, please give us a call at
(909) 622-1373 and leave 1.) your name and 2.) number of guests in your party.
This will allow us to maintain a maximum of 100 attendees in the sanctuary.

WAVING WORKS!
Waving is the new handshake! Please refrain from any hugs, handshakes, or fist bumps.
We love them and miss them, but for now, waving is the best way to express your
affection to fellow Pilgrims. Check out the Waving Fans template on the next page to
make your own “Waving Fan”.

NOT READY TO REJOIN US IN PERSON FOR SUNDAY SERVICE?

If you’re not ready to attend Sunday worship service in person, please continue to participate in the online service or
consider hosting a Pilgrim Watch Party. A Watch Party is a small gathering of people who meet in person to experience an
online service together. At a Pilgrim Watch Party, you will connect with God and other people, as you watch the worship
service through one of our online platforms.

RE-OPENING DETAILS

Due to Covid-19 we have some special guidelines that we are required to follow as we reopen for worship services. With
considerations of the guidelines provided by the Los Angeles Health Department, we plan to have a good time worshipping
together, but church will look a bit different. Please be prepared to follow the below instructions:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

You will want to allow extra time to park and find seating before the service begins.
The parking lot will have designated spaces taped with an X to indicate “no parking.” Leaving spaces between cars will
allow for physical distancing in the parking lot.
After parking, please proceed through the “Office” entrance at the rear parking lot while maintaining 6 feet of distance
and proceeding through the courtyard and through the Northwest door of the sanctuary (under the Bishop Archway).
A friendly usher wearing a face covering will greet you at the door of the “Office” entrance, request that each guest use
a face covering/mask, and track occupancy.
Please bring and wear a mask or face covering. If you do not have one, you will be provided with one.
Upon entering the sanctuary, you may find a seat in which you feel comfortable. Limited pews will be open for
seating. Some pews will be roped off to permit a 6-foot space between individuals and family groups.
Attendees will remain seated until the postlude has concluded and will be dismissed one family group at a time by the
minister or other representative.
Please continue to check our webpage www.pilgrimchurchpomona.com for the most up to date information and
do not hesitate to contact the church office at (909) 622-1373 to RSVP for Sunday service or if you have questions.

·
·
·
·
·
·
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NOTES
Mission: Pilgrim Congregational Church is an independent community of Christian faith
which glorifies God through worship and service to others, respects individual spiritual
growth, and inspires compassionate fellowship.
Vision: Pilgrim Congregational Church is the spiritual home of our community where all
people are welcomed, known, and loved.
To Listen to the Sunday Service on Your Phone: Dial +1-669-900-9128. Then when
prompted, enter the Meeting ID: 330 195 900, followed by the pound (#) sign.

Church Office: The church office is temporarily closed to non-members and open by
appointment only to church members. Please call the church to arrange an appointment or
for assistance.
Sanctuary Flowers need to be picked up by the following Wednesday.

Church Staff:
Dr. Patrick Horn…………………………………………………………………….....Senior Minister
Dr. Lowell Linden………….…………………….…….…………………………Consulting Minister
Jon Olson……………………………..…… ………….……………………………..Licensed Minister
Rev. Donald B. Keepers…………………………….,,,.………………………..... Minister Emeritus
Dr. Douglas Lobb………………….…..………………..…………………………. Minister Emeritus
Sarah Campbell………….………….………………………..…..………..…..……… Youth Director
Susan Winckler……………………………………..……..….……………....…...…Director of Music
Bruce Jones………….…………………….……………………………….….………………...Organist
Karli Tanner..........................................................................................Administrative Assistant
Karli Tanner…..………………………….….……………………..…….…Administrative Assistant
Nancy Newell...............................................................................................................Bookkeeper
Megan Parnell………………..…………….………..…………………………….….........….Librarian
Edmund P. Perea............................................................................................................Custodian
Judy Perea ……………………….……………………………....…………………………..…Assistant
Ramses Flores………………….…………...….......................…..…..………………………Assistant
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